
BEAVERS T 1GERS

INTO THIRD PLAGE

Sutherland Gets Heaps of

Support From Team.

DEVORMER IS BANISHED

Cernon Bengals Writhe in Agony

as Runs Clatter Over Pan
in Fatal Fourth.

Pacific Coast Lmcoe StandinKS.
W. L. Pot. I W. L. Pet.

fait Lake. 42 27 .H091 Portland . . 32 82.500
Ein Fran. 39 31 .5.'7i Sacramento 30 40.429
Vernon... 41 33 .KM Oakland. .. 3043.411
L. Angeles 38 32.543iSeattle...i. 27 41.397

Yesterday's Rfwulta.
At linx Angeles Portland 9. Vernon 2.
At Salt Lake Salt Iake 10. Los Ange-

les 1.
At San Franclnco Seattle 5. Oakland 4.
At Sacramento rian Francisco 2. Sac-

ramento 1.

IX)S ANGELES, June 17. (Special.)
Portland passed out a wallop today

that jarred the Tigers so badly that
they fell from second place into third,
the Seals passing; them by jolting
Sacramento.

Walter Small wood, wno spent the
early part of the year getting Hug-gin- s'

sluggers In shape to bust the
American league fences, tolled for the
TTgers. A glance at the box score
would indicate that Portland splint-
ered Smallwood from start to finish
with heavy smashes, but the kind of
baseball played behind Smallwood
made Bill Essick weep large, salty
tears.

Vernon only made two "boots, but
one of these accounted for four runs,
and the chances overlooked by the
Tigers would fill out a column of
figures that would shade the census
of old New York. Not that Walter
would have won, but with anything
but loose-lea- f fielding behind him
he would have wound up with a re-

spectable score against him instead
of the beating that Portlanders
hung on his noble brow.

Rravrra Tight In Kield.
Portland, on the other hand, gave

Slats Sutherland more support than
you'd find under the Woolworth
building. Dick Cox pulled a great
running catch of Devormer's line
drive to right in the third, while
Maisel knocked the natives cold with
his sensational snag of Alcock's hard
poke to center in the fifth, sliding
on his face after the catch. There
were other similar stunts pulled be-

hind Slats, who mixed some strong
pitching with this support and won in
a canter.

Al Devormer was banished from
the stage in the fourth. With Koeh-le- r

on second, Siglln singled to right.
Koehler fell down 15 feet from the
plate and Devormer got the ball just
as Koehler crawled to his feet and
started on home. He took a tag at
Koehler well up the line and the
Beaver backstop staggered on over
the rubber, apparently out. Holmes
called him safe and Devormer deliv-
ered a great speech to the umps. The
umps came back with one finger

was on his way.
Kourth Frame Is Riot.

Not a Port lander had reached first
base until the fourth, when they all
tried to get there. Blue started this
fourth riot with a double. Wisterzil
grounded out. Blue holding second.
Maisel hit to Smith, who threw him
out at first. Blue going to third on
the play. Had Smith's peg been fast
he might have enabled Burton to get

, Blue, but it was a toss and Burton
held the ball. Schaller singled infield.
Blue scoring. Biff stole second and
third and Cox walked and. stole sec- -
ond. Koehler hit to Smith, who threw
wild to first, both runners scoring
.and Koehler going to second.

Siglin's single brought up the De-
vormer riot and scored Koehler.
Spranger's single counted Siglin and
Sutherland filed out.

Singles by Blu.?, Maisel and Cox
added two for Portland in the fifth,
while Spranger's double, Blue's triple
ond Wisterxil's single pushed home
another pair In the eighth. Willie
Mitchell blanked the Beavers In the
ninth.

A walk, a hit and Morse's double
gave Vernon one in the seventh and
Spranger's error, followed by hits by
Fisher and Smith, counted! the second
and final tally in the ninth. The
score:

Portland Vernon-
B R H O B R H O

Btne.1 . . 5 3 4 11 2 J.Mch'l.a 3 0 0 1

Wall, 3.. 5 0 12 2 High.l. .. 4 0 0 5
M'sel.m. 5 12 1 olcrb'n-e.m- 4 10 2
SchTr.I. 5 12 1 OIFIsher.2. 4 13 3
Cox.r... 3 113 l'Borton.1. 3 0 0 11 0
K'ler.c.. 4 10 4 OlMorwe.r.. 4 0 13 0
8lRlln.2. 5 112 HSmith.3.. 4 0 2 0Sp'ar.s.. 5 12 2 7!D'v'm'r.c 10 0 10S' land, p. 4 0 11 liS'wood.p. 2 0 0 0 0

Alcock.c. 3 0 110' Long. ..1 0 0 0 O
IW.M'c'l.p 10 0 0

Totals.41 9 14 27 141 Total.34 2 7 27 11
Batted for Smallwood in ninth

Portland 00052002 0 fl
Vernon 0 0 O 0 0 0 1 0 1

Errors. Siglin. Spranger. Smith. Alcock.
inree-oas- e hit. Blue. Two-ba- se hits. Blue.
Schaller, Morse, Spranger. Stolen bases.scnauer s, hiuo, wisterzil. Koebter.
Sacrifice hit. Sutherland. Struck out. by
Smallwood 1, by Sutherland 3. Bases on
balls, off Smallwood 1. off Sutherland 1,
on w. Mitcneii 1. innings pitcnea. small
wood 8. W. Mitchell 1. Losing pitcher,
smanwooa. umpires, iioimei and

RAIXIERS EDGE OUT OAKS

Kinth-Innin- g Rally Scores Two but
Falls Short.

OAKLAXD, Cal., June 17. Oakland
lost to Seattle, 5 to 4. Two errors
by Miller in the fourth inning gave
the northerners a three-ru- n lead tha
Oakland was unable to overcome. In
the ninth Mitze singled. Cooper, bat

. ting for A. Arlett, doubled, Mltze
went home on Spellman's infield out
and Cooper scored on Wilie's hit to
left.

Wilie, caught in a steal by Ken
worthy, went after the latter with
blood in his eye, claiming Ken worthy
had thrown a handful of dirt in his
face. Umpires and managers rushed
to the scene and held the two apart
The score:

Seattle - I OaklandBRHOAl BRHOAM'd'fn.l 4 0 2 OLane.m.
Bohne.3 5 0 0 BIWilie.r.. 4
M'phy.l 5 2 10 llMtller.m 4
Kld'd.m 5 3 1 0. Knight. 3 4
Wolter.r 4 0 O OlGulsto.l. 3
K'w'ty.2 4 0 8 5'Fltz'ns.s. 4
St'mpf.s 4 3 3 SMltze.c. 1
B'dwin.c 8 3 2 2lArlett.2. 2
Se'b'ld.p 4 0 1 llHolllng.p 3

I'Cooper. 1
i"Sp'nVn 1

--

Totals 38 5 11 27 17! Totals 30 4 8 27 10

Batted for Arlett la ninth; batted
Tor mitze in ninin.
Seattle OOOSIOIO 0 5
Oakland 20000000 2 (

Errors. Miller - . FitzMmmonrs 2V
rnree-oas- e nit. Kiarea. Two-bas- e hitLane. Baldwin, Cooper. Sacrifice

ArieLL. niter. H aw n i.an.K h o'
IT"? track out. by Hoi Ing 2. bv Seihoi
1. Double play, Stumpf to Kenworthv t
m urn ay. nuns responsiDie lor, selbold

Hotline 1. Stolen bases. Murphy 2).
Mlddleton. Wolter. Umpires. Fhyle and
Eason.

SEVATORS IXSE BY SWITCH

Pinch-Hitt- er Pounded for "Winning
. Run by Seals.

SACRAMENTO, June 17. The use
of a pinch-hitt- er for Pitcher Prough
in the eighth inning today cost Sac-
ramento the game, for San Francisco
hit Malls, who worked on the mound
in the final Inning and took the con-
test, 2 to 1. Until the last inning
the game was a pitchers' duel between
Scott and Prough.

Roy Gorhan was ordered from the
game by Umpire Anderson in the sixth
inning for disputing a decision. The
score:

San Francisco I Sacramento
B R. HI O Al BRHOAFlta'ld.r 4 0 11 O.'Schansr.r 2 0 0 2 0

Corhan.s 3 0 0 1 4lKopp.l.. 2 10 0 0
Cav-y.s.- 4 116 alCmo'n.m 4 0 15 0
Wan. 2.3 8 112 HSh'h'n.2. 4 0 3

K'm'T.l 4 O 2 12 0lrover.3 3 0 0 0 2Con'ly.l 4 0 2 0 OlOrr.s... 4 0 13 5
Schrk.m 4 0 10 OiWTms.l 4 0 2 14 1
Telle.c. 4 0 15 OlCady.c. 3 0 0 2 0
Scott. p.. 3 0 0 0 SIProunrh.D 2 0 10 2
Kam.3.. 1 0 0 0 01 Malls. p. 0 0 0 0 1

IPenner 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 2 9 27 131 Totals 20 1 5 27 14

Batted for Prousb In eiehth.
San' Francisco - 00010000 1 S
Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Errors. Walsh. Fitzgerald. Two-bas- e hit,
Walnh. Stolen bases. Koerner Fitzgerald.
Sacrifice hits. Kopp. Grover. Scott. Bases
on balls. Scott 3. Struck out. by Scott 5.
Double plays, Williams to Orr to Sheehan:
Caveney to Corhan. Charge defeat to
Malls. Runs responsible for, Proujrh 1,
Mails 1. Umpires. Anderson and Byron.

BEE STIXGS PA IX AXGEb TEAM

Thomas and Crandall Each Con-

tribute Five Tallies.
SALT LAKE CITY, June 17. Two

Ixs Angeles pitchers, Thomas and
Crandall, failed to stop Salt Lake to-
day and the locals scored an easy win,
10 to 1. Five of the Bee tallies were
scored while Thomas was in and five
off Crandall, who replaced him In the
third. ,

Thurston, Salt Lake hurler. pitched
a tight game. The score:

Los Anceles Salt Lake
B R H O Al BRHOAKUTr.m 4 0 13 UMac'rt.m 5 2 4 4 0

McA'ly.s 3 0 0 1 3!Krug,2.. 3 1117K.Cran.2 4 0 12 3 Rumler.r 2 2 3 0
tlrlsg,1 4 0 18 2 Sheely.l .30 111 0
Craw'd.r 3 0 0 O 0 .V.urs n.s 5 13 2 3
BaHsl'r.c 4 0 15 0 Sand, 3. . 5 0 111

IS. I . . 3 0 0 10 Itelger.l. 5 12 2 1
leh'ff.3 3 113 2 Byler.c. 4 2 13 0

Tho'as.p 1 0 0 0 0 rhurs'n.p 4 1 S 0 2
i.cran.p 2 0 0 1 01

Totals 31 1 5 24 111 Totals. 39 10 IS 27 14
.os Angeles 00100000 0 1

Salt Lake 12200005 10
Errnra KiUefer. Bagsler. Krur Mulliffan.

Home runs, Rumter 2. Two-bas- e nils,
Bassler. Maggert 2. Krug. Thurwton. Bv- -
ler. Sacrifice hit, McAuley. Stolen bases.Mulligan, Relgcr. Struck out. by Thurs
ton 1. by Thomas 1, by O. Crandall 4.
Bases on balls, off Thurston 1. off O.
Crandall 2. Runs responsible for, Thomas
4, O. Crandall 5. Innings pitched. Thomas

a. J. ranaall. Balk. Thomas.
Double plays, Krug to Sheely; Krug toMulligan to Sheely; McAuley to Nlehoff
to Griggs: Nlehoff to K. Crandall tn
Griggs. Losing pitcher, Thomas. Um-
pires, Toman and Casey. Time, 1:53.

Burns and Ertle Win.
OAKLAND, Cal., June 17. Oakland

Frankle Burns won a decision over
Frankie Farren of San Francisco in a
four-roun- d lightweight bout here last

ight. In the welterweight event Otto
Berg of San Francisco was given a

eclslon over Frankie Denny of Oak
land in four rounds. In a bantam-
weight preliminary Bobby Ertle of St.
Paul was given the decision over
Jimmy Roach in four rounds.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. L. PC.l W. L. Pf!

Cincinnati. 29 21 .5R6!Pittsibuxg. . 22 22.500Brooklyn.. 28 21 .571! Boston 2125.457
St. Louis... 30 23 .556! New York.. 2130.412Chicago... 27 25 .SlU.Philadelp'a 19 30.388

American League Standings.
Cleveland. 35 17 .673! Waxhingt'n 22 21 .5J2
New York. 36 20 .643 St. Lours.. . 22 27 419
Boston 2 20 .5651 Detroit 18 35.340Chicago 27 24 .529iPhiladelp'a 16 38.296

American Association Results.
At Indianapolis 5--4, Oolumtma 3.

At Louisville 5, Toledo 7.
No other games scheduled.

Western League Results.
At Tulsa 1, Sioux City 2.
At Joplln. 2. St. Joseph 8.
At Wichita Omaha 2-- 3.

At Oklahoma City 4, Des Moines 3.
Southern Association Results.

At Birmingham 6. Memphhj 3.
At New Orleans 2, Chattanooga 1.
At Mobile 1. Nashville 2.
At Atlanta-Littl- e Rock game not played.

How the Series Btand.
At Los Angeles, Portland 2 games. Ver

non 1 game; at Salt Lake 1 gume. LosAngeles 1 game; at San Francisco. Seattle
2 games. Oakland I game: at Sacramento
2 games, San Francisco 1 game.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Seattle at Portland. San Prancispn n t

Vernon. Los Aneelcs at Oakland, Salt Lakeat Sacramento.
Beaver Batting Averages.

AB. H. Av.l AJB. H. Av.
Sutherl'd. 58 20 .3451 Ross 25 6 .240
Blue) 249 83 .333! Klngdon.. . 195 44.220
Schaller.. 237 74 .ai.iispranger. 131 29 .221
Maisel.... 213 67 .3131 Juney. . .. 31 6.193
Wisterzil. 252 73 .20Jones 27 5.185
Cox 248 72 .2M)ISIglin 174 31 .172
Koehler.. 197 55 .290, Kallto , 18 2.111
Baker.... 66 17 .2501 Polnon . . . 29 3 .103
Schroeder 29 7 .242i McMullen 1 0 .000

CaSTristClA T. TrAue

MIKE 0 DOWD DUE IN

PORTLAND T1 T

Is Primed for
Bout With Ortega.

GO IS THURSDAY FEATURE

Fans Wiill See Eastern Battler One
of Few Boxers Who Does Not

Sbrik Any Fights.

BT DICK SHARP.
Mike O'Dowd, recent middleweight

champion of the world, is scheduled
"to reach Portland this evening at 7

clock, primed for his ten - round
battle with Battling Ortega of Oak-
land, in the main event of next
1 hursday night's fistic card at the
Muwaukie arena.

The defeat of no champion, that of
John L. Sullivan excepted, ever creat-
ed such a mourning wail as that of
Mike O'Dowd in Boston several weeksago, when, a practically unknown man
Johnny Wilson by name, toppled the
miaaieweignt King from his throne.

The reason was that Mike O'Dowd
was a champion who lived up to his
caning. He never shirked the de
mand for a match and met all comers
as fast as they asked for a meeting.
rie didn't bar Mike Gibbons, Harry
Greb, Ted- - Lewis, Jack Britton. Jackie
Clark, andi a host of other top-not- ch

men. and angle for short-distan- ce,

matches with boys he knew
he could sotp in a few rounds.

There are few such champions ot
the Queensberry game today. Mike
didn't hide his crown under a glass
case and watch over It as something
of his own, never to be removed from
the O'Dowd family. Mike was just
such a champion as the game knew
in the days of John L.. Jack Dempsey
(the original) and Jack McAuliffe.

That Is why he has engaged in
some 30-o- fights since ho returned
from overseas as a soldier in Uncle
Sam's army. Five of these fights
were decision events, too, bouts in
which he ran the risk of losing his
title.

O'Dowd is Just reaching his prime
and as soon as he gets through his
battle with Ortega, June 24, and his
mill against Gordon McKay in Poca-tell- o,

Idaho, July 5, he will retrace his
tracks with his manager, Paddy Mul-lin- s,

and never take a good night's
sleep until he has forced Wilson into
a return match.

Some of tne local fans have im-
plied the idea that Johnny Sheppard,
the English lightweight champion
who will meet Harry Schuman, theyoung Denver battler, n the matn
event of the all-st- ar Shriner boxing
show at the armory Monday night, is
an old campaigner and a grizzled vet-
eran. This Is a mistaken idea, how-
ever, as Johnny is not long out of his
teens and: has yet to reach 21 years
of age. Sheppard has had 107 fights
in his career, 103 of them in Eng-
land and the United States. Hisstarts In this country were against
four of the best in the
world Ritchie Mitchell. Willie Jack-
son, Shamus O'Brien and Eddie Fitz
Simmons.

Yesterday afternoon at the London
club Sheppard took on Stanley Willisand Frankie Kriets, giving the fansa good line on him. One fan re
marked that Joe Benjamin used good
judgment, alter he had watched
Sheppard sail into Stanley Willis for
two rounds. ,

Sheppard can certainly sock, and
sock hard. He came near upsetting
wiiiis ana ivriets on several occa
sions and severely punished both box-
ers. That the fans will be in for a
real treat when he and Schuman tan
gle is a foregone conclusion.

Schuman worked out at the Olympic
'gymnasium yesterday afternoon, box-
ing with Alex Trambltas, Mike de
Pinto and Perry Lewis. Harry is In
great shape and Eddie Marino is con-
fident that the young Denver boxer
will acquit himself with honors
against the English champion.

The boy Perry Lewis, who ' is
down to box Stanley Willis ten
rounds at the armory Monday night,
will bear watching. Lewis has as
formidable a record as any boxer that
has fought here recently. Lewis is
one of the few men in the game able
to boast a knockout over Frankie
Jones, the clever San Francisco wel-
terweight. Lewis won a 20 - round
decision over Jones in Reno, Nev.,
and when they were rematched
knocked Frankie out in 12 rounds.

He also has beaten Steve Dalton,
the tough wop who fought Stanley-Willi-

here recently. Johnny Mc

THE DAYS OF
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Carthy failed to dent Lewis record
on two occasions and, in fact, the
only boy in the west who outclassed
him was Battling Ortega. They met
In Oakland several months ago,
Ortega winning the call. He out-
weighed Lewis nearly ten pounds.

Matchmaker Evans has signed
Frankie Kriets to meet Frankie
Landors In' the four-roun- d curtain
raiser. Both boys .are newcomers
here. '

The Canadian War Veterans' club
will give a dinner in honor of Johnny
Sheppard ' in the clubrooms after
Johnny's match with Schuman Mon-
day nigbt. He will be presented with
a silver loving cup.

GATES CLOSED ON TEAM

ACT IS PROTEST TO SIGXIXXS OF
SEATOX AND SMITH.

Atlanta, 3IobiIe and Chattanooga
Xot to Play Little Rock With

Players on Roster.

ATLANTA, Ga., June 17. When
members of the Little Rock baseball
team arrived at Ponce de Leon park,
the Southern association grounds
here, this afternoon, for the sched-
uled game with Atlanta, they found
the gates locked against them. The
management of the Atlanta club to-
gether with officials of the Mobile
and Chattanooga clubs had announced
early in the day that no games would
be played with Little Rock as long
as Casey Smith and Tom Seaton,
formerly of the San Francisco Pa-
cific Coast league club, appeared in
the Little Rock lineup.

The two players against whom pro-
tests have been made to Southern
association officials were signed by
Little Rock after they had been re-
leased by San Francisco for alleged
unsportsmanlike' conduct.

The Little Rock manager had an-
nounced that Smith would appear in
the pitcher's box today.

Umpires Kerln and Roth, who were
to have officiated at today's game
and who appeared at the park, with
the Little Rock players, announced
that the game would stand as "not
played," Instead of being forfeited to
the Little Rock club. The umpires
ruled that both teams must be on
the ground to have the game for-
feited. The Atlanta players were not
at the park.

"The charges against the players
are all hearsay evidence," Manager
Elberfeld of the Little Rock club de-
clared today. "In spite of our writ-
ten requests to the San Francisco
club officials for full information as
to details in the case, we have re-
ceived no reply. In Justice to these
players the charges should be in-
vestigated thoroughly. If they are
proven true both men should be
barred from baseball, but if unfound-
ed, as they seem to be, an injustice
has been done Smith and Seaton."

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., June 17. A
special meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Birmingham club has
been called to consider the Smith
case.

Pitchers Dropped by Seals.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 17. Casey

Smith and Tom Seaton, former
pitchers of the San Francisco club
of the Pacific Coast league, reported
as involved in a Southern association
controversy today, were dropped a
month ago from the San Francisco
team "for the good of baseball,"
President Charles Graham of the club
announced. Their release came dur-
ing an investigation of alleged gam-
bling at the baseball park, but Gra-
ham's statement at the time said
they were not directly connected with
the gambling charges.

LEMOX-YEL1L.O- TO PASADENA

Trio of Oregon. Stars Announced
for Olympic Tryonts.

The University of Oregon will be
represented by three men in the Pa-
cific coast Olympic games try uts for
track and field athletes, which will
be held at Pacadena, Cal, June 26, ac-
cording to Bill Hayward, athletic di-

rector. Hayward, who was In the city
yesterday on a short Dusiness trip,
stated that the three men selected are
"Hank" Foster, Kenneth. Bartlett and
Arthur Tuck and that they would
leave tonight from Eugene for the
south. Hayward will accompany the
trio of track stars.

Expenses for the trip will be met
by the student body at Oregon and,
should the men be succosful in thetryouts at. Pasadena, their expenses
to the final trials to be held In theeast will be paid by the Oregon stu-
dents.

Foster will be started in the 440-ya- rd

run and broad Jump; Bartlett
will toss the discus and Tuck will en-ter the Javelin and discus events.

REAL SPORT.

YOtIG OAK TCI
BOUGHT BY DETROIT

Carl Holling Goes in Deal for
Players and Cash.

HERR MAKES PURCHASE

Scout for Major Club Visits Port-

land and Praises Bin and
George Maisel.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Inability of the Detroit club to get

good players out of the major leagues
is the reason ascribed by Scout Eddie
Herr of the Detroit club why Detroit
has not sent more new players to
Portland this spring and summer.
Herr wpent yesterday In Portland
and was closeted with Judge Mo-Cred-ie

for an hour in the afternoon.
He is on route from California on a
tour of the Pacific International and
Western Canada leagues ano will con-
tinue on to the middle wast.

Shortly before leaving Oakland he
closed a. deal whereby Carl Holling.
the sensational Oakland young pitch-
er, goes to Detroit in a deal involving
several players and cash. Two of the
players turned over to the Oaks are
"Doc" Ayers, the veteran major league
f linger, and Brubaker, a shortstop
who has been with the St. Joseph
club of the Western league for two
or three seasons.

Holllna: Goes at Once.
Brubaker hit .290 last year and

.251 in 1918.
Under the terms of agreement Holl-

ing is to report to Detroit immedi-
ately if Detroit sends another infield- -
er to the Oaks at the same time. If
no new infielder is forthcoming Holl-
ing will report to Detroit in the fall
and the Oaks will get the difference
in cash.

"What do you think of the Portland
club?" was aeked.

"Looks like a good ball club thit
needs better pitching." replied Herr.
"I like the work of First Baseman
Blue and of Outf'elder Maisel very
much. Lots of big league clube
Brooklyn, Cincinnati could use Mai-
sel. George is fast, aggressive, a good
fielder and a natural .300 hitter. De-
troit has one of the best outfielders
In the business or I would see to' It
that Maisel went back to the Tigers."

New Pitcher Coming.
Herr says that Detroit tried to get

several men past the waiver line for
the Portland club, but McCredie al-
ways wants men that some other ma-
jor leajgue club wants just as badly.
He thinks Pitcher Glasler will devel-
op Into a good slab artist, despite the
bad start he got in a game last week
with Oakland. Herr says the Oaks
would have knocked Walter Jonnson
out of the box that day because
everybody was hitting.

Still another pitcher is coming to
the Beavers from Detroit within two
or three weeks. According to Herr
the new man is a college chap who
has been showing strong with the
Tigers.

Asked about the Coast league race,
Herr gave It as his opinion that the
league was faster and better balanced
than it was last year when he was
managing the Salt Lake club. He
thinks the Bees will be contenders
from now to the finish, and with bet-
ter pitching might win. Vernon, how-
ever, looks best to Herr because the
Vernon pitching staff Is strong.

"It's almost impossible to pass
Judgment on the teams before July,"
added Scout Herr. "By July the play-
ers have struck their strides and therace settles into a test of class. The
Los Angeles and Vernon clubs ought
to be in the first division because
they are steady, reliable teams. LosAngeles has a crew of old heads who
don't begin to warm up until the mer-
cury climbs past the mezAinlne floor
in the thermometer."

When the Salt Lake club got out
an Injunction restraining Nick Cullop
from breaking his contract and pitch-
ing in the Cache Valley league it
ruined the aspirations of several Pa-
cific Coast league stars. Fear that
Judge McCredie will employ the same
methods Is all that is stopping "Lefty"
Schroeder from accepting the offer
of the Chowchilla, Cal., independent
club to pitch in their little casaba
circuit at a salary said to be $500 a
month.

Schroeder is dissatisfied with his
lot on the Beaver flinging1 corps be-
cause Manager McCredie "aas been
making him do the warm-u- p act on
the sidelines and has not started him
in his regular turn. "Lefty" called
on the judge the other day upon his
arrival from the south and said that

My Stairway has saved a lot of
money for a lot of people and it's
still doing
You can buy my

his arm was in bad shape ano ne
to a job in

a at Bend and pitcn one
e.k. The Judge said he

would have no just so he
in

TO TO

Big- There of
and Hill by

Salem

are ready for
the Gypsy tour, the big event
of the year in circles all
over the United which will be
held In all parts of the next

and June 13 and 20.
In the goal of the Gypsy tour
this year will be and from

and other towns of the state
will trek that way next

Ted "s for the
tour out of It will shove
out of In two one

the the
& Third and

streets, at 7 and the
second section at noon.

A big has been
for the of the
from and other towns by
Salem and
There will be hill

and such, and to eat
for all hands.

about the
Gypsy tour may be from

of the Tire &
Rubber 104 North

street, 1484, or from
the

At least 100 will
in' the tour from They will
return

2 0

Team to States at

Cal..
June 17. were
named today for the Rugby team that
will the United States at
the games, by W.

fo the
union.

One week of be-

fore the team leaves July
20 is The expect to
sail from New Tork a. Sev-
eral games with teams are be-

ing to the
game which is set for
30 to 5. A

calls for the games
after the

8,
10, at

Paris; 15,
union of at

18,
20, at

IX

to Meet
at

June 17.
the

boxer, who will meet

here night, has arrived and
out at the

club, where the match
will be

Brown of Los and
Kid of have been

for the Soldier
of and Red McGUl

of will appear in the second
and Kid Vietto of New

Tork and Dale of are
for the raiser.

GETS

Has One Week to De
cide on Boat With
SAN Cal., June 17.

will have one
week to decide he wants to
fight Jack for the world's

on or be
fore Labor Day and if he does not
meet this It "must be taken
for that he does not want to
meet the Jack

said here today.

it!

for less because my up-

stairs upkeep costs are
less.

Make That Stairway
Trip Today.

Try on my
Suit Specials

$35 and $40

wanted permission accept
creamery

objectionr
remained Oregon.

GYPSY TOUR BIG EVENT

CYCLISTS TREK SALEM

NEXT SATURDAY.

Programme Arranged
Races Climbing

Motorcyclists.

Motorcyclists making
annual motorcycle

States,
country

Saturday Sunday,
Oregon,

Salem,
Portland
motorcyclists
Saturday.

Gilbert tourmaster
Portland.

Portland sections,
leaving starting point, Motor-
cycle Supply company.
Taylor o'clock,

programme arranged
entertainment visitors

Portland
cyclists motorcycle dealers.

racing, climbing
contests plenty

Further information
obtained

headquarters Goodyear
company, Four-

teenth Broadway
tourmaster.

cyclists participate
Portland.

Sunday.

RUGBY ATHLiETES NAMED

Represent United
Olympic Games.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
Twenty athletes

represent
Olympic Harry Ma-lone- y.

president California
Rugby

intensive training
Stanford

planned. players
August

Belgian
arranged precede Olympic

schedule August
September tentative sched-

ule following
Olympic contest.'

September Brussels, Belgium;
September French champions

September Rugby football
England London; Septem-

ber Plymouth, England; September
Canborne Cornwall,' England.

BOXER STARTS TRAIXIXG

Charles' McCarthy Harper
Aberdeen Monday.

ABERDEEN, Wash., (Spe-
cial.) Charles McCarthy, Can-
adian Bobby
Harper, champion

Monday
commenced working Aber-
deen Athletic

staged.
George Angeles,

Lavigne Tacoma,
matched semi-fina- l.

Horton Aberdeen
Seattle,

preliminary
Jimmy Seattle,

paired curtain

CARPEXT1ER UiyTLMATUM

Frenchman
Dempsey.

FRANCISCO,
Georges Carpentler

whether
Dempsey

heavyweight championship
demand

granted
champion," Kearns,

Dtmpsey's manager,

suits

Alterations Free

M
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Upstairs, Broadway at Alder

Cat-t- y Corner From the Pantages

"Georges Carpentier's acceptance of
the champion's defl is not satisfac-
tory to us," Kearns said. "It seems
to me Carpentler is trying to run out
of the match.

"This putting the match over until
he returns from Europe does not sat-
isfy us."

DEMPSEY AFTER CARPEN'TIER

Kearns Throws Down Gauntlet to
All Comers.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 17. Jack
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey,
heavyweight champion of the world,
accepted yesterday the Wichita (Kan.)
challenge of Georges Carpentler, Eu-
ropean champion, for a fight any time
after October 10.

"After two weeks we will take on
all comers, Carpentler preferred,"
Kearns said. "We will fight Carpen-
tler on or after October 10 at any
place where a decision is possible and
where a sufficient number of rounds

I to satisfy the public are guaranteed.
we are reaay to near irom cmy
Miske, Bill Brennan or anybody under
the sun who thinks he has a chance
with Dempsey, but of course Carpen-
tler is the big objective."

I ivearns announced ne wouia leave
ror me east witn uempsey wiinin a
week.

500 AT CHEHALIS SMOKER

Two .and one 6 --Round
Bouts on Programme.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. June 17 (Spe
cial.) Five hundred fans attended the
big smoker staged last night by the
sports' committee of the Elks lodge.
Preston McDonald and Dave Alexan-
der had charge of the affair.

The opening bout was between two
local favorites, the Stoy midgets. Two
four-roun- d events were put on and
one six-roun- d. Bud Manning of Se-

attle was handicapped in his go with
Pinkie Mason of Tacoma. the former
having a bad arm. Early in the fourth
Manning quit. Carl Martin of Port-
land and Chick Rocco of San Fran-
cisco, fought a four-roun- d draw.

The six-rou- event was between
Bud Riley, coast champion bantam-
weight, and Charles Davidson of Se-
attle. The latter won the decision.

CANADIAN TO SHOW WARES

Hood River to See Northern Cham
pion In Action.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 17. (Spe-
cial.) James Fenemore, who holds
the 135-pou- championship belt of
the Canadian army, and Jack Davis, a
young whirlwind of the apple valley,
will be presented to Hood River fight
fans in a three-roun- d bout to be
staged by the American Legion on
July 5. Fenemore is hre visiting
his cousin, Arthur Lofts, and is a
veteran of Vimy Ridge and Tpres.

The bout will be staged in & big
open air theater Chautauqua park. The
Legtpn members are expecting more
han 1000 spectators.

"Pay Day Night" Planned.
ABERDEEN. Wash., June 17. (Spe-

cial.) James J. Sexton post. Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, will stage a
"pay-da- y night" next Tuesday eve-
ning. Games will be started in vari-
ous corners of the clubroom of theveterans, varying from poker andblackjack to dice and other hazard
devices intimately known only to the
overseas men. The "chow" will b?
served American expeditionary forcestyle.

Salem to Entertain Motorcyclists.
SALEM, Or., June 17. (Special.)

Between 400 and 500 motorcycle en-
thusiasts will gather in Salem Satur-
day and Sunday on the occasion of
the invasion of the Gypsy motorcycle

A Fit Assured

frj!u

caravan. Saturday's programme in-
cludes a variety of outdoor sports,
while on Sunday the visitors will be
entertained at a picnic to be held on
the banks of the Willamette riversome distance from the city Prac-tically every section of ;o northwestwill be' represented, according to thecommittee in charge of local ar-
rangements.

Yacht Race Postponed.
NEWPORT. R. I., June 17. The

ninth race in the series between the
Resolute and Vanitie to determine
which shall defend the America's cup
off Sandy Hook next month again
was postponed today because of a
heavy rain. Expectations are thatraces will be held every day next
week. Resolute now has five victo-
ries to Vanitie's three.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

0XING
ROUNDS --40

ARMORY-Mon- day Night
JOHNNY

SHEPPARD
vs.

HARRY

SCHUMAN
10 ROUNDS 10

YOUNG

BROWN
vs.

EARL

BAIRD
10 ROUNDS 10

Stanley Baby
WILLIS Ts. LEWIS

10 Rounds 10
Billy Perry

MASCOTT ts. BLUE
6 Rounds 6

and a curtain raiser.
Seat Sale on at

SHERMAN-CLA- Y CO.,
Sixth at Morrison

Camping Days!
You won't have to go through this
ordeal, if you get one of our little
gasoline camp stoves a n d some
good utensils.
We Still Have Lots of Good Tackle.

Backus SWorria
273 Morrison SU, Near Fourth

BICYCLES
y Make Your Own Terms.

Five-Ye- ar Written Guarantee.

Durand Cycle Go.
60 Broadway. Phone Broadway 2052.


